
 

 
 

WANGARATTA WEST PRIMARY SCHOOL 4642 

     
        5 May 2016 

DATES TO REMEMBER 
Thursday 12th May  Grade 3 Swimming program commences (six Thursdays) 
Monday 16th May  Parents & Friends Meeting in staffroom after assembly 
                                                              West Beat performing at Charles Sturt University Albury 
Wednesday 18th May  School Council Meeting at 7pm in staffroom 
Friday 20th May  Trivia Night 7.30pm Sharp start in hall 
Saturday 21st May  La fiera Festival in Myrtleford ~ Wangaratta West singing at 2.30pm 
Sunday 16th October  School Fete 
 

Trivia Night  
Don’t forget to book your table/s at the office for our annual Trivia Night to be held in the hall on Friday 20th May 
starting at 7.30pm SHARP.  Tickets are $15 per person.  Get a group or two of friends and come along and enjoy a 
great night.  Please note that this is a child free event. 
 
Ready to Learn 
So that children can achieve the best during their school day, students need to arrive at school on time and ensure 
that they have had a healthy and substantial breakfast to enable the children to achieve their best at school. 
 
Student Absences 
As a Department requirement children’s absences need to be recorded and an explanation for each absence given.  
Please ensure that you log onto Compass and give an explanation for each student absence or provide the office 
with a written explanation so this can be documented. 
 
Canteen 
Thank you to all the people who volunteered to help out in the canteen.  A roster will be circulated shortly as we 
anticipate commencing the canteen from Monday 16th May 2016.  The canteen is a wonderful way for parents to 
help out in our school community.  The menu will be distributed shortly and initially it will be a small selection of 
food in which we will expand with time. 
 
Garden Grant 
Wangaratta West is pleased to announce that we have received a local government grant of $3,000. Congratulations 
to Mr Woodburne and Mr Ryan who had to pitch an idea that involved creating and maintaining a sustainable 
vegetable garden. The produce provided will form part of our healthy eating canteen menu as well as supporting 
our upcoming breakfast program. Our first priority is connecting a new water point that's closer to the garden. 
Special thanks to two students Jamieson H and Mia M whose letters helped explain our brilliant idea. 
 
NAPLAN 
The Australia wide NAPLAN testing will be conducted at our school next week for our  Grades 3 and 5 students.  
It is important that children participating in this testing program, come to school well rested, fed and calm each day 
to allow them to achieve their personal best on the day.  The timetable is as follows; Language Conventions & 
Writing  on Tuesday10th May, Reading on Wednesday11th May and Numeracy on Thursday 12th May  If you do not 
believe that your child should participate in this learning regime then please contact either Craig, Kristy or Miss 
Pomponio before Monday. 
 
Ipads 
Congratulations to Mr Norden for successfully rolling out the ipads to all the grades 3-6 children.  The task has 
been long and adventurous but now complete.  We are excited to be able to use this technology to provide students 
with 21st century learning tools.  We are specifically going to concentrate on children recieivng timely feedback on 
their work.  This type of feedback has been shown to be a powerful method of enhancing student learning. 
 
Mother’s Day 
Finally, we wish all the mums and grandmothers in our school community a very happy Mother’s Day on Sunday.  
We hope you enjoy your special day with your families. 
 

NEWSLETTER 



 

 

Netball 
This Saturday Cool Crocs play on court 5 and Western Stars play on court 4, both at 10.20am. Our umpires, Joan 
Sibley umpires at 8.30am (court 14) and Piper Vearing umpires at 10.20am (court 9).  NetSetGo (ages 5-7) 
continues Friday nights and our grade 3 & 4 girls continue to play at 11.15am each Saturday.  Good Luck girls!! 

 
 

 
Wil ~ Grade 4E is pretty happy with the ipad! 

 
 

 
 



 

 
 

 
 
 
Italian Abbey M for using her classroom Italian posters to ask Signorina Cardamone a full question 

in Italian without help! 
 
0H Nettie for producing a well-thought out piece of writing. 
 
0K Macey  for being a fearless writer. 
 
01R Isaac  for being a mathematical genius and sharing his outstanding counting skills with the  
  class. 
 

Claire  for writing amazing non-fiction reports for Mr Raison without even being asked. 
 
1CO Bridget for being a fabulous author, exciting realistic narratives and writing. 
 
1CL Maddison for writing so much for her narrative. 
 
 Brooklyn for taking pride in our school by picking up rubbish ~ Mrs Arnold 
 
2E Sam for outstanding work when comparing tricky fractions. 
 
2M Elijah for the amazing improvement in his handwriting! 
 
23F Kaydence  for demonstrating improved skills with her reading strategies during independent reading. 
 
3A Nethuki for being a respectful, hard working grade member. 
 
3S Riley  for using great strong words and questions to engage the reader with his  
  persuasive writing. 
 
4E Alana  for being a kind, thoughtful considerate student. 
 
4W Austin for being a trustworthy monitor in the classroom. 
 
5H Acadian  for creating a well-structured persuasive writing piece in which he was able to  
  hook-in the reader by using emotive language to persuade his audience. Well done  
  Acadian. 
 
5P Amy  for being an enthusiastic, diligent classroom learner and always coming to school  
  with a smile! 
 
6N Lachlan for his resilience and effort during our division unit. 
 
6R Connor for his excellent work in mathematics this week. 
 
 
 

Principal: Craig Johnson 
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Mother’s Day Stall 
Thank you to all the families that made donations to the very successful Mother’s Day stall which was 
held in the hall today.  The children had a great time selecting their gifts for their mum or special person.  
Thank you also to all the ladies who gave up their time to put together the gifts, run the stall and help the 
children pick their gifts.  The stall made a fantastic $1,450.00 and the raffle ticket sales were $100!! 
 

MOTHER’S DAY RAFFLE WINNERS 
 
Thank you to all those people who bought tickets in our Mother’s Day raffle for one of the eight hampers.  
Hampers can be collected from the school office. Congratulation to the following lucky winners; 
 

1. Macey G ~ Prep K 
2. Jarrod D ~ 4E 
3. Harrison K ~ 1CO 
4. Leerson Family 
5. Connor B ~ 4E 
6. Jemma S ~ 4E 
7. Amelia D ~ Prep H 
8. Ashley R ~ 6R  
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